Hand in your pledges!

I was just wonderin', Stooge, if first thing tomorrow morning you'd run over that economics with me again. Some of those points you were explainin' this morning are still kinda foggy.

Never mind about those yaps at the door! Get away from there, you guys, we're studyin'! Whad'ya think we're gonna do, entertain ya all y'r lives?

Whatcha laffin' at me f'r, Stooge? A guy's gotta get downta business sometime in his life, hasn't he?

If I ever get by these exams I'm gonna be a different guy or you can throttle me. All I did last semester was fritter away my time. I see it all now.

This studyin' racket isn't so tough, Stooge, when y'get right down to it, is it?

We've been pluggin' away here f'r three straight hours, and I'm just beginnin' to see what this logic's all about.

Y'know, a guy could put plenty of crimps in these smart eggs if he only knew a little bit about this logic.

But there's plenty left t'get hot about besides logic. And there's less than a week to do it in.

So help me, next semester, if I'm here, I'm gonna make out a schedule like yours and follow it or bust. It's the only way.

Without it y'think you're burnin' up the ship if y'study an hour or two a day. And that's not even heatin' the boiler.

Lookit you. You don't say a word, ole Socrates, but you're not worried about these exams. You're glad they're comin' 'round. They give you an openin' to show the profs and yourself all that you really know.

Must be a swell way to fool, Stooge!

You're goin' t'bed already, y'say? I've gotta stick it out till they put out the lights.

Don't forget to get up in the mornin' no matter what I say. I've started this novena and I'm gonna keep it up or bust.

It's the beginning of my reformation, Stooge.

G'night,

More Names!

Get in the name of the conversions you are praying for! They must be placed on the altar in Dillon chapel for a special remembrance in the Octave Masses.

PRAYED: Doward, aunt of Larry Weiss (St. Ed's.); aunt of Herbert McCabe, '28, uncle of Ralph (Corin) and Ed (Alumni) O'Malley. Ill, father of Sister Baptistia (Students' Infirmary); friend of Jim Wade (Alumni); uncle of Charles Coy (Korissay); uncle of Jim Dutton (Alumni); father of Joe Matricia (St. Ed's.), Joe Sullivan (St. Ed's.). Five special intentions.